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Context.-Several journals have adopted the Consolidated Standards of
Repo1ing Trials (CONSORT) recommendations to make assessment of the qual-

ity of raniomized controlled trials (RCTs) easier. One_ of these recommendations
is that the tnal's results be discussed in light of the totality of the available evidence.

Objective.-To assess the extent to which reports of RCTs published in 5 gen-

eral medicaljournals have discussed new results in light of all available evidence.
Design.-Assessment of the discussion sections in all 26 reports offlOTs pub-

lished Outing May 1997 in Annals of lnternal Medicine, BMJ, JAMA, The Lancet,
and The New England Journal of Mdicine.

Main Outcome Measure.-The inclusion or mention of a systematic review in
the discussion section of each article.

Results.-ln only 2 ailicles were the RCT's results discussed in the context of
an updated systematic review of eadier trials. In a further 4 articles, references were
made to relevant systematic reviews, but no attempts were made to integrate the
results of the new trials in updated versions of these reviews. One article was prob-

ably the first published trial to address the question studied. The remaining 19 ar-
ticles included no evidence that any systematic attempt had been made to set the
reported tnal's results in the context of previous tnals.

Conclusion.-There is littte evidence that journals have adequately imple-
mented the CONSORT recommendation that results of an RCT be discussed in
light of the totality of the available evidence- 
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quality of reports of controiled trials, a
topic of research for 4 decades.z No other
category ofbiomedical report has received
such sustained attention, and this reflects
the practicai importance of controlled tri-
ais in guding decisions in health care.

Previous researeh has highlighted de-
ficiencies in descriptions of the materials
and methods used and the analysis and
presentation of resuits.2 Like most simi-
lar articles before it, the CONSORT state-
ment concentrates on these 2 elements of
reports of controiled triais. By contrast,
the quality of introduction and discussion
sections in trial reports has received little

SEVERAL MAIOR health care journals
have already adopted the Consolidated
Standards of Reporting T?ials (CON-
SORT) recommendations to make it easier
for readers to assess the quality of con-
trolled trials. t This is the first j oint attempt
by biomedical journals to improve the
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systematic scnrtiny. The typieal discus-
sion section usually addresses a number
of dimensions, but, cmcially, it is in this
section that readers will look for an an-
swer to Bradford Hill's 'bottom line"
question for any research article: 'TWtat

does it mean, anyway?'u This was recog-
nized in the CONSORT statement, which
inciuded the recommendation that trial-
ists should "state general interpretation
of the data in iight of the totaiity (our em-
phasis) of the available evidence."l

Other researeh has illustrated horv se-
lective citation of previous researeh in the
discussion sections of research articles
can be biased. Stud.ies that have yieided
relativeiy dramatic results are more likely
to be cited in reports of subsequent simi-
lar studies than previous studies yieiding
unremarkable point estimates of effects.{
In addition, authors from a particuiar
country or specialty have been shown to
selectively cite material generated from
within that countrfs or speciaity.;s

Ideally, the discussion section ofthe re-
oort of a new trial should involve the pre-
sentation of an up-to-date systematic re-
view,e as was done, for examPle, in the
1986 article on the First International
Study of Infarct Survivai (ISIS-1).'0 To
show how ciosely repons ofcontrolled tri-
als reflect this ideai more than a decade
after ISIS-1, we assessed the discussion
sections of all reports ofrandomizedtrials
published in May 1997 in 5 generai medi-
cal journals. This month was chosen to ai-
low as up-to-date an assessment as pos-
sibie and without prior knowiedge of
thearticies to be published. We concen-
trated on how weil the discussion sections
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Number of lssues of Eacfr Journal and Number of

Randomized Conrolled Trials ldentified' May 't997

Randomazsd
Controlled

Trlals

Annals ot lntemal Medicine
BM]
JAMA
The Lancet
The New England Journal

of Medicine
Total

5
o

7

q

26

in these arbicles had made a systematic
attempt to set the resuits of the reported
triai in the context of the totaiity of the
other reievant existing evidence.

METHODS

An articie was eligible forinclusion as a
trial if it met the following criteria: (1) It
was pubiished during May 1997 as a full
article (ie. not in the editoriais, news, or
correspondence sections of the journals)

in 1 of the foilowing journais: An'nals of
Internnl Med;i.cirte, BMJ, JA-X'IA, Th,e
Lonnet, and Thp N ew E ng lnnd J ounnl of
Med;inrw (all exceptthe Iast ofthese jour-

nals have adopted the CONSORT state'
ment). (2) On the ba.sis of the best avaiiable
information, ''the individuals (or other
units) followed in the trial were assigned
prospectiveiy to one of 2 (or more) aiter-
native forms of heaith care using rzndom
ailocation or some quasi-random method
of ailocation (such as aiternation, date of
birth, or case record number)," that is, ran-
domrzed and quasi-randomized triais, as
defined by the Cochrane Collaboration.tt

If the discussion section of an eligibie
article contained the resuits of an at-
tempt to identify and consider all other
simiiartriais (if an attempt eitherwas or
rvas not made to combine their results
quantitativeiy with those of the newly
reported trial), it was classified as a sys-
tematic review. Reievant issues of the 5
journals rvere ordered using a iist of ran-
dom numbers. One of the authors (M.C.)

searched the issues in this order and the
other (I.C.) searched them in reverse or-
der. They independently identified ar-
ticies that met the eligibility criteria.

The authors independently assessed
the discussion section of each eligible ar-
ticie to decide whether an attempt had
been made to integrate the resuits of the
new triai into a systematic review, either
qualitatively or quantitatively. Such a re-
view could have been either done previ-
ously or done especiaily for the triai ar-
ticle by the authors of that article.

Disagreements on both assessments
were resolved by discussionbetween the
authors. Any eligibie articles that were
initially identified by only one of the au-
thors rvere r'dad and assessed for the in-
clusion of systematic reviews by the
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other before this aspect was discussed-
Reports of other triAs that seem to

have iddressed the question concerned in
the index arbicle were sought by search-
ing the Cochrane Controlled Tlials Reg-
ister.e Advice was also sought from oth-
ers with content experbise.

RESULTS
The Tabie shows the number of issues

of each of the 5 selected journals in May
199i and the distribution of the arbicles
idenffied.r$ T\renty-six articles were
identified that met the eligibiiity criteria,
and all articies were identified by both of
us independently. One additionai article
was identified by one of us (M.C.) as pos-
sibly eiigible, but was rejected foilowing
discussion.

Six of the 26 eligible articies ciaimed to
reporb the first triai addressing a particu-
lar question. However, foilowing a search
of the C ochmnp C ontrolld' Trinls Reg*-
tpr and discussions with the relevant
Cochrane Collaborative Review Groups,
similar triais were identified for 5 of the 6
articles. It was not our intention to do a
systematic search for trials or to make
judgments about whether there was suf-
ficient similarity between the reported
triai and previous trials to combine them
in a formai meta-anaiysis. Instead, we sim-
plytriedto identify studies that shouldbe
considered for inclusion in a systematic re-
view. Onthis basis, we judged oniy 1 ofthe
26 trials identified as likeiy to genuineiy be
the first to address a particular question.37

Of the remaining 25 articies, 2 discussed
the resuits ofthe reported trialin the con-
text of a systematic review. Four others
mentioned prior systematic reviews but
did not attempt to integrate the new re-
suits into updated versions of these re-
views. Many of the other articles, includ-
ing some that claimed to be the first trial
addressing a particuiar question, did con-
tain citations to previous triais, but it is
unclear whether these represented ail
simiiar trials, how they had been identi-
fied, or why they had been inciuded.

COMMENT
We have attempted to find studies simi-

lar to our own in which others have as-
sessed whether trial reports set their re-
suits in the context of the totaiity of the
evidence; so far, we have been unsuccess-
fui. We recognize that our study can pro-
vide nothing more than a snapshot of the
current state of the discussion sections of
trial reports. However, the articles we as-
sessed were published in 5 wideiy re-
spected journais, 4 of which have en-
dorsed the C O NSO RT recommendations.
It was not our aim to assess whether the
discussion sections of trial reports have
improved or worsened over time. Rather
we sought to assess whether a problem

existed at the time of our study. We sug-
gest that our findings confirm a problem
did exist in May 1997. We welcome other
studies, since these wouid help to assess
the extent of the Probiem.

We did not investigate how weilthe au-
thors of a triai report fulfiUed the other
important roie ofthe discussion section as
anbpporbunity to summarize and critique
the findings of their own trial-s Others
have done this within particular health
care questions. For example, in ashrdy of
manufacturer-supported trials of nonste'
roidal anti-inflammatory dntgs in the
treatment of arthritis, Rochon and coi-
Ieagues4 found the data presented did
not support conclusions about efEeacy in
neariy one fifth of the arbicies, and did
not sirpport ciaims about toxicity in about
haif tiie articies. We did not investigate
whether each article's introduction sec-
tion included details of a systematic re'
view done in advence of the reported re'
search. Any such review was iikeiy to be
out of date by the time the new trial was
completed and pubiished. If a review had
been done in advance ofthe new trial, then
it wouid seem sensible to update it in the
discussion section.

More than 10 years after the ISIS-1 ar-
ticle, considerable scope remains for au-
thors and journais to help reader"s set the
results of new triais in the context of pre'
vious research. Very occxionally, a new
study can be confidently regarded as
unique and the manuscript can thus jus-
tifiably be regarded as providing the to-
tatity of evidence addressing a particuiar
question. However, these circumstances
are likely to be rare, and such ciaims need
to be justified by a thorough search for
earlier studies. Smith and Goodman{r con-
cluded that the failure of authors to men-
tion relevant previous work is probably a
widespread form of research maipractice.
They commended the suggestion that,
when submitting reports for journal re-
view, investigators should provide evi-
dence that they have made a thorough
search for relevant previous work.?

An editorial accompanying the 1986
ISIS-1 article referring to the updated
systematic review of reievant data pre-
sented in its discussion section acknowl-
edged that "there is a good case fbr such
anilyses." But it went on to state that if
anyone suggested these should become
a regular feature of clinical trial reports
Thi Lancel would "lead the opposi-
tion."az There seems less justification for
such a response 12 years later with the
development of electronic publication'
For example, 1 of the 2 articles identified
in this study as containing an updateti
systematic review (both of which were
plbtirnua in The Lancet) summarizeti
lh" findittgs of that review and referretl
reaclers to ttre electronically pubiisheti

No. ol
lssues

2

4
5

21
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versions of the relevant rev.iews.2r.4s.4.
The best way to report the findings of a

new triai in the context ofearlier studies
would be to include an updated system_
atic review in the discussion section. This
would reduce the tendency for the new
trial or a select group ofprevious triais to
be viewed in isolation from the whole body
of reievant previous research. Il in plan-
ningtheir study, the trialists had to iden-
ti$r and consider relevant prior research,
then the production of a systematic re-
view to incorporate their eventual results
shouid be much easier. In addition, with
the rapidly increasingnumber of system-
atic reviews included in the Cochrane Li-
brary,s trialists should be increasingly
abie to find a ready source forthe context
into which to set their resuits.

The public is often confused by the
conflicting messages it receives as a re-
sult of piecemeal reporting of research.
To deserve the public's continued sup-
port and trrrst, researchers and journals
need to ensure that reports ofresearch
end with scientifically defensible an-
swers to Bradford Hill's question, ,,What
does it mean, anyway?" Those who turn
to reports of triais to help guide treat-
ment deserve nothingless than a discus-
sion of the totality of the relevant evi-
dence, as rightly reeommended by the
CONSORT Group. To paraphrase John
Donne, No trial is an isiand, entire of it-
self: every triai is a piece of the conti-
nent, a par"r of the main.{6

We take full responsibiiity for the content of this
anicle and for any mislakes tve mav have made in the
ciassrication of the articles published during May
1997. but we wouid like to acknowledge the many
peopie who provrded advice during and after the
study. We would like to thank Doug Altman. Colin
Baigent, Rory Coilins, Carl Counsell, Matthias EE-
ger, Julie Glanville, Paui Glasziou, Liz Greaves. A-i-
drerv Herxheimer. Tom Jefferson, Magne Nylenna.
Andy Oxman, David Sackett, Ken Schuiz, Trevor
Sheidon. and Simon Wessely for their heipful com-
ments on either the protocoi for this study, eariier
drans of parts of the manuscnpt. or both. We are aiso
gratetul to the other members of the Cochrane Col-
laboration who heiped by teliing us of any simiiar
Inals to those reported in May lgg?: Rob de Bie (Co-
chrane Rehabilitation and Therapy Fieid, Maas-
Incht. the Netherlands) and Steve Milan (Cochrane
Ainvays Group, London, England); and to the au-
thors of some ot'the reports for providing clarifica-
lion. We are also grateful to those who commented on
the study and our interpretation of it when it was
presenled at the Third International Congress on
Peer Review in Biomedical fublication ar-prasue.
Czech Republic. Seprember 10. 199?.
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